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Government leaders have not been successful in their strategies for developing a pipeline of African 
American college students to address the absence of African American representation in civil service 
management positions. The civil service’s pipeline of African American college graduates is insufficient 
for demand. The purpose of this qualitative modified Delphi study was to build consensus among a 
nationwide expert panel of government-affiliated talent managers regarding a grand strategy for creating 
a sustainable civil service pipeline of annual graduating classes of African American collegians. The 
panelists’ generated six solutions, which represented the grand strategy for this civil service pipeline. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The talent pipeline is an essential component for fulfilling the mission and long-term sustainability of 
an organization (Ross, Wells, & Clarke, 2014; Stewart, 2016). As more students earn college degrees, 
organizations are interested in graduates to achieve their organizational objectives and to fill roles vacated 
by turnover (Sabharwal & Geva-May, 2013). Not only should organizations have talent pipelines, but the 
pipelines must be diverse (Stewart, 2016). Diverse pipelines contribute to organizations’ robust futures by 
helping develop creative workforces that reflect the communities being served from broad perspectives to 
adapt to an evolving society (Cauchon, 2017; U.S. Department of Justice and Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission [U.S. DOJ & EEOC], 2016). Kerr (2015) found that organizations that enhance 
their workforces’ racial diversity achieve a 35% increase in financial returns. 

The U.S. civil service is a merit-based system for equal employment opportunities for all demographic 
groups and does not meet society’s demand for a diverse workforce because the talent pipelines are lacking 
African American college graduates. Fewer than 20% of government employees are African American 
(EEOC, 2018; U.S. Office of Personnel Management [U.S. OPM], 2018). African Americans are 
underrepresented in mid- to senior-level civil service positions, accounting for 18% in 2014, 19% in 2016 
in the federal government, and decreasing from 13.4% in 2013 to 11.7% in 2015 in state and local 
government (EEOC, 2018; U.S. OPM, 2018). Researchers and scholars contend that the 
underrepresentation of African Americans in the civil service is a nationwide problem that must be 
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addressed (Welsh, 2015; Wilson, 2014). Guidance and initiatives for African American representation in 
civil service positions have been designated a federal government leadership responsibility (Brooks, 
Dougherty, & Price, 2015). Despite the pipeline-building efforts of organizations such as the U.S. 
Department of Justice, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and the U.S. Office of Personnel 
Management, the percentage of African American college graduates selecting federal employment 
opportunities has not shown significant improvement (U.S. DOJ & EEOC, 2016; U.S. OPM, 2018), and 
the percentage is not expected to increase (Downs, 2016). Estimates vary of the African American 
collegians who intend to work in public administration, ranging from 2% (National Association of Colleges 
and Employers [NACE], 2014) to 17% (Downs, 2016). In addition, to correct the issue of diversity at the 
federal level, President Obama had established Presidential Executive Order 13583 to promote developing 
and implementing a government-wide strategic plan to improve diversity and inclusion (Nelson, 2015). 
However, government leaders have not produced the desired outcomes in their strategies to provide 
proactive employment opportunities for African Americans and other historically deprived groups (Brooks 
et al., 2015; EEOC, 2013). 

The civil service’s talent pipeline of African American college graduates is not full enough to fill the 
demand for entry level and replacement positions for civil service employees (Ross et al., 2014). Building 
a civil service employment pipeline requires that organizations have attractive qualities for candidates. 
Attracting candidates is the first stage of talent management, followed by actually hiring employees, 
training them, maximizing their performance through development, and retaining them (Schiemann, 2014). 
A fundamental component of building an employment pipeline is recruitment, which consists of sourcing 
and attracting candidates (Ployhart, Schmitt, & Tippins, 2017). The talent management concept was 
originated by the management consultancy McKinsey & Company in the late 1990s (Festing & Schafer, 
2014) and had an initial focus on recruitment, but since the 21st century, the priority has been for developing 
high-potential, high-performance employees (Al Ariss, Cascio, & Paauwe, 2014; Cappelli & Keller, 2014). 
That lost focus has led some civil service officials to ponder if the government can attract young 
professionals (Boynton, 2015). 

Numerous workforce diversity solutions have been attempted in various employment sectors, including 
the civil service, but efforts to build an employment pipeline of African American college graduates have 
not yielded desired results. Any strategies for expanding the pipeline have to be on a larger scale in order 
to make any significant impacts on the civil sector’s growth (Sabharwal & Geva-May, 2013). Collaboration 
in scaling formal pipeline strategies is difficult for government organizations to achieve because each 
organization has its own culture and practices (Willem & Lucidarme, 2014). The ability of government 
leaders to create desirable and feasible strategies for creating a sustainable pipeline of college graduates for 
entry-level jobs is questionable. This lack of progress is attributable to the perceptions of government 
leaders regarding cumbersome logistics for creating a pipeline, loss of organizational power in strategy 
execution, and time-consuming inefficiencies for maintaining a pipeline (Mitchell, O’Leary, & Gerard, 
2015). Mitchell et al. (2015) explained that NGO (nongovernmental organization) leaders are practical 
about collaboration, whereas local and federal leaders are guided by values in their pursuit of collaboration. 

The problem is the lack of success in building forward-looking strategies for creating a sustainable 
pipeline of candidates for recruitment into entry-level jobs in the civil service targeted at annual graduating 
classes of African American college students (EEOC, 2013). Rather than developing shared recruitment 
solutions and costs, the approach to recruitment among government organizations is fragmented (Mitchell 
et al., 2015). Individual hiring managers compete just in time for a small available pool of African American 
college graduates (Gallicano, 2013). Government leaders have not come together with desirable, feasible, 
forward-looking strategies to address the problem of low African American representation in civil service 
positions (Mitchell et al., 2015). The purpose of this study was to build consensus among a nationwide 
expert panel of government-affiliated talent managers as to the desirable and feasible elements and tactics 
of a forward-looking grand strategy. This grand strategy would be to create a sustainable pipeline of 
candidates for recruitment into entry-level jobs in the civil service, targeted at annual graduating classes of 
African American college students. The research question focused on the expert panel’s level of consensus 
in such grand strategy. 
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This study is an invaluable resource in establishing the civil service’s diverse workforce as college-
educated African Americans have not been enticed by the civil services’ prevailing employment attributes, 
which are known as normative public service motivation values (Benditt, 2015). Recruitment and outreach 
need to be tailored to African Americans and to be observed as the first step in breaking the glass ceiling in 
the civil service (Wilson, 2014). The gap in knowledge this study addressed was the lack of consensus in 
the desirability and feasibility of the many strategies to build the civil service pipeline of African 
Americans. The pipeline strategies have been unsuccessful (Hofhuis, van der Zee, & Otten, 2016) because 
they were not scaled across the sector and therefore were not impactful (Cunningham, Avner, & Justilien, 
2014). Multiple resource-intensive solutions and ineffective collaboration practices between government 
organizations may be responsible for not achieving desired goals (Cunningham et al., 2014; NACE, 2014). 
This manuscript regards the methodology to develop solutions in building the pipeline through a 
collaborative effort so that an agreed-upon strategy could be applied for the broad government spectrum. 

 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 
 

The theory of strategy was the underlying philosophy for this study regarding the problem of 
government leaders’ lack of success in building forward-looking strategies for recruiting African American 
college graduates throughout a sustainable employment pipeline. Chamberlain’s (2010) theory of strategy, 
in which he deconstructed a strategy to its elements as delineated by the theory’s Proposition 4, was applied 
to this study. Elements (also known as substrategies or conceptual categories) are the essential thrust of the 
strategy as each element represents a clear concept directly addressing the delivery of the strategy’s general 
direction and wide path (Chamberlain, 2010). Tactics are the specific actions of how an element supports 
the strategy and provides the details of an element (Chamberlain, 2010). Determining and understanding 
the strategy from its elemental features is essential for achieving the strategy’s purpose.  

Schiemann (2014) opined that a framework of items is required to pinpoint how to recruit African 
Americans. The theory of strategy does not designate what elements should constitute a given strategy. 
Strategists are required to assess their respective situations to determine which elements of a strategy are 
best suited for addressing those situations. For a strategy to be successful, the elements need to be articulated 
and described. 

Grand strategy was the foundational concept for determining the elements and associated tactics of this 
study’s civil service recruitment strategy. The grand strategy is required for creating the pipeline in the civil 
service for African American graduates because a grand strategy entails the most thorough approach in 
realizing the pipeline (Layton, 2012). Grand strategy involves the broadest perspective of the three types of 
strategy—grand, major, and minor—in a strategy’s role of providing basic direction to achieve a purpose 
or objective (Layton, 2012). Strategists adjust their level of perspective for creating the type of strategy 
necessary (Mintzberg, 1987), thus allowing them to determine the strategy’s appropriate elements as 
propositioned in the theory of strategy (Chamberlain, 2010). Grand strategy represents a social contract 
between dependencies, such as shareholders, customers, employees, and society, for achieving a unified 
objective (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1994; Chaffee, 1985). Goddard and Krebs (2015) posited that grand strategy 
entails a national interest in a collective entity aligning national ends with national means. Layton (2012) 
contended that grand strategy should be viewed as a set of interdependent elements that requires a holistic 
perspective and enables greater understanding of an objective than the perspective of disaggregated 
elements (Layton, 2012). Layton also expressed that developing and applying these diverse elements 
require considerable time but make the grand strategy appropriate for crises that have existed indefinitely 
when prior approaches to the crisis did not have a holistic perspective. Goddard and Krebs (2015) opined 
that in a grand strategy, its creators recognize all the relevant elements for addressing both the threats and 
opportunities in pursuit of the national agenda. The thorough recognition of the elements and tactics in 
creating a civil service employment pipeline for African American college graduates constitutes a grand 
strategy with transparency and legitimacy for government and society (Goddard & Krebs, 2015). 

The basis of this study is that previous strategies to build the African American civil service pipeline 
lacked consensus thus not employed government wide. The objective of this study was to build consensus 
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on the strategies on which to scale across government. This study was framed through the theory of strategy 
and the concept of grand strategy. This framework entailed an exhaustive review of the body of literature 
on this civil service issue to identify all the relevant published solutions for addressing the civil service 
African American pipeline. Preliminary investigation enabled the assumption of seven concepts for which 
to categorize the identified actionable solutions. This identifying process involved precoding the literature 
for conceptual and actionable solutions, while using a solution matrix for recording the solutions and 
references discovered in the review of the study. Actionable solutions were delineated as the tactics and the 
concepts of these actionable solutions were delineated as the elements. The literature in this review 
consisted of scholarly journals, trade publications, professional associations and institutions, and 
government documents. The search for these elements and tactics continued until data saturation was met. 
To mitigate against bias, each tactic distilled from the review was supported by multiple resources. The 
review enabled the recognition of 57 tactics and confirmation of the initial seven elements (resources, 
partnership, leadership, business intelligence, community development, technology, and generic 
benchmarking). Each element supported the grand strategy, which was for creating a sustainable pipeline 
of candidates for recruitment into entry-level jobs in the civil service targeted at annual graduating classes 
of African American college students. A literature review writeup covering all these solutions permitted 
further validation and understanding to the authors’ sentiments of these solutions. The compilation of the 
various notions to address the civil service African American recruitment problem, which are the grand 
strategy, the theory of strategy and the elements and associated tactics represent the study’s conceptual 
framework. Figure 1 contains the model of the framework. 

 
FIGURE 1 

 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR CIVIL SERVICE PIPELINE OF AFRICAN AMERICAN 
COLLEGE GRADUATES 

 

 
 
METHOD 
 

The method for this study was qualitative with a modified Delphi design. Skulmoski, Hartman, and 
Krahn (2007) opined that the Delphi design is particularly useful when the research goal is to better 
understand problems, gather solutions, and develop forecasts. The Delphi was appropriate for this study 
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because the study objective was to seek solutions and gain consensus of the solutions, which corresponds 
with the essence of a Delphi (Heitner, Kahn, & Sherman, 2013). The Delphi design involves the subjective 
opinions and perceptions of expert participants and the creation of a list of statements to be assessed for 
agreement or disagreement, derived from the participants’ opinions (Brady, 2015). The Delphi is a 
particular approach for addressing the challenges, multiple dimensions, and practical terms of the public 
sector (Durant & Rosenbloom, 2016). 

The study’s modified Delphi design entailed creating a precoded list of workforce diversity solutions 
that were established from the conceptual framework, the research inquiry, and the scholarly literature 
(Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2014). The precoded list is a deviation from the Round 1 of the Classical 
Delphi’s open-ended questionnaire for solutions (Fletcher & Marchildon, 2014). This deviation constituted 
the modified Delphi. The provisional start list was based on the published concepts, findings, and 
interpretations of researchers and practitioners (Patton, 2015). The provisional list was expected to be 
similar to, if not more exhaustive than, the outcomes from a customary open-ended list because the 
provisional list would already contain those workforce diversity solutions shared by thought leaders in the 
literature (Miles et al., 2014). Because of the use of the modified Delphi design and its preconstructed list, 
the study required less time from the panel members to produce a cogent list of workforce diversity 
solutions without sacrifice to quality of thought. This study’s modified Delphi design included a Likert-
type questionnaire, and a ranking questionnaire to facilitate the building of consensus as to the desirability, 
feasibility, and importance of the solutions for creating a sustainable civil service pipeline of African 
American college graduates. 
 
Participants 

For this study, individuals qualified to participate in one of the following three ways: 
• Any government work experience of at least 10 years in talent acquisition, or 
• Any experience of at least 10 years as an internal or contracted human resource or diversity 

officer with a government organization for at least 10 years, or 
• Any experience of at least 10 years as a leader of a talent acquisition company that assists with 

talent acquisition for a government organization. 
Government participants were chosen as they had credible knowledge of the solutions that are desirable 

and feasible in the civil service. The participants were also experts in their field of talent management, 
contributing to their greater understanding of what might be desirable and feasible in attracting potential 
candidates to an organization. The reasons above justified the participants as appropriate for addressing the 
problem of the study as the research questions involved recruiting African American college graduates into 
the civil service. 

The sample for this study was homogenous. The first participants were identified through the lead 
author’s professional network where snowball sampling commenced thereafter. Snowball sampling 
involved an average of two participants per referral and a maximum of four participants in any given referral 
chain. The lead author emailed these interested participants the study announcement that contained the 
details of the research survey. Individuals who were interested emailed the lead author, and once the 
minimum requisite panel size of 20 participants was acquired the research survey commenced. 
 
Materials 

The data collection instruments for the study were surveys of four rounds. The list of 57 tactical 
solutions and categorizing elements based on the review of the body of literature was the source for creating 
the Round 1 survey, and this survey derived the remaining surveys. Each of these solutions identified in the 
literature became a solution statement for assessing on the Round 1 survey. Prior to commencing the 
research survey, the research survey underwent a field test by nonparticipant professionals on the study 
topic to ensure the statements were coherent and with the necessary content for the participants.  

In Round 1, participants had the opportunity to provide any comments about the wording of the solution 
statements and add solutions to the list. In Round 2 participants rated the desirability and feasibility of each 
tactic. Desirability refers to the effectiveness of a tactic for addressing a phenomenon, and feasibility refers 
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to how practical the tactics will be to implement (Linstone & Turoff, 2002). Participants rated survey items 
on 5-point Likert-type scales: (a) 1 = very undesirable (very unfeasible), (b) 2 = undesirable (unfeasible), 
(c) 3 = neutral or no opinion, (d) 4 = desirable (feasible), and (e) 5 = very desirable (very feasible; Linstone 
& Turoff, 2002; Meskell, Murphy, Shaw, & Casey, 2014). Panelists could also enter brief comments to 
explain their decisions, particularly for ratings of 1 or 2. 

Round 3 involved a ranking survey where the rankings ranged from 1 for highest ranking to 5 for lowest 
ranking, with higher ranking numbers indicating greater importance (McMillan, King, & Tully, 2016). In 
Round 4, participants rated their confidence in the final list of items on a 5-point Likert-type scale. The 
confidence scale employed (Linstone & Turoff, 1975) was a self-reported measure of certainty of how sure 
the panelist was in the cumulative panel prediction being correct about the items for building the pipeline 
(Linstone & Turoff, 2002). The voting dimensions of the confidence scale (Linstone & Turoff, 1975) were 
(a) 5 = certain (low risk of being wrong), (b) 4 = reliable (some risk of being wrong), (c) 3 = neither reliable 
or unreliable, (d) 2 = risky (substantial risk of being wrong), and (e) 1 = unreliable (great risk of being 
wrong). 
 
Data Collection, Analysis, and Results 

All the surveys were located on the SurveyMonkey. The study involved four rounds of data collection 
and analysis over a 13-week period. Each round had a scheduled opening and closing date, but closing dates 
were extended to maximize participation. Individuals who emailed their notice to participate were provided 
the link to the Round 1. The Round 1 contained the informed consent, which required participants to 
confirm their eligibility in accordance with the criteria for participation to proceed with the research survey. 
Only the participants who completed the survey of the prior round received the survey link of the subsequent 
round. Table 1 contains the number of surveys distributed and completed for each round with the response 
rate. 

 
TABLE 1 

SURVEY RESPONSE RATE 
 

Round Surveys distributed Surveys completed Response rate % 

1 39 25 64.1 
2 25 19 76.0 
3 19 15 78.9 
4 15 15 100 

 
Round 1 

The Round 1 survey site displayed the informed consent followed by the survey of 57 solution 
statements. The survey was organized by the elements and corresponding tactics. Twenty-five participants 
completed the Round 1 survey. Of the seven conceptual elements, participants generated 13 revised 
statements in these three elements: resources, partnership, and business intelligence. Participants also 
generated the creation of 6 new statements in these elements: resources, partnership, community 
development, and technology. The Round 1 questionnaire was updated and consisted of 63 statements and 
presented as the list for Round 2. 
 
Round 2 

The Round 2 survey included the 63 tactical statements (organized by their corresponding elements) 
converted into Likert-type items for participants’ evaluation, and their responses were measured for 
consensus. Consensus was predefined as a minimum of 70% frequency for items scoring a 4 or 5 rating on 
both the desirability and feasibility 5-point Likert-type scales. Items from Round 2 that met consensus were 
flagged for inclusion in Round 3. Twenty-three items met consensus and became the items for the Round 
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3 data collection process for further consensus building. Table 2 contains the 23 tactical statements that met 
consensus. 

 
TABLE 2 

ROUND 2 STATEMENTS SATISFYING CONSENSUS 
 

Desirability (D)  Feasibility (F) 
Element & Tactical Statements                                               D % F % 
R. Civil service organizations should provide employees and their families quality and     
affordable insurance that includes health, dental, vision, disability and life coverages. 

100.0 89.5 

R. Civil service organizations should provide paid leave time. 100.0 89.5 
R. Civil service organizations should provide compensation packages that are competitive 
and transparent. 

94.7 73.7 

R. Civil service organizations should provide career training and development 
opportunities. 

100.0 84.2 

R. Civil service organizations should provide internships to African American college 
students. 

89.5 73.7 

R. Civil service organizations should provide writing workshops. 84.2 73.7 
L. Leaders of civil service organizations should embrace both diversity and inclusion to 
support the African American pipeline. 

94.7 84.2 

P. Civil service organizations should recruit from both predominately White institutions 
and historically Black colleges and universities. 

89.5 84.2 

P. Civil service organizations should recruit from career institutes for African Americans. 84.2 73.7 
P. Civil service organizations should recruit at professional workshops and conferences 
of African Americans. 

89.5 78.9 

P. Civil service organizations should recruit from STEM program organizations. 84.2 78.9 
B. Civil service organizations should require all civil service employees to complete 
cultural competency/ cultural intelligence programs. 

78.9 73.7 

C. Civil service organizations should include the phrases “EEO organization” and 
“diversity management” on job announcements. 

78.9 78.9 

C. Civil service organizations should market/Brand the organizational mission to support 
social goals and how the organization’s efforts have helped the social value of the 
community. 

73.7 73.7 

C. Civil service organizations should participate in community activities and stay 
involved in the community. 

94.7 84.2 

C. Civil service organizations should attend various cultural festivals. 84.2 73.7 
C. Civil service organizations should provide information booth at job fairs and festivals. 89.5 84.2 
C. Civil service personnel should conduct workshops in the community about their 
organization. 

89.5 73.7 

T. Civil service organizations should design their websites to include video and written 
testimonials from current employees to promote the connection of the work duties with 
social goals. 

89.5 84.2 

T. Civil service organizations should advertise job announcements on radio stations 
popular among African Americans. 

84.2 78.9 

T. Civil service organizations should have web-based application processes. 100.0 94.7 
T. Civil service organizations should advertise their organizations through social media 
such as the organization’s website, Facebook, Twitter, Live Chat rooms, and LinkedIn. 

84.2 78.9 
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G. Various forms of compensation should be generic benchmarked in the civil service 
including salaries, benefits, paid leave time and all other benefits offered to employees. 

89.5 84.2 

Note. Letters before statements represent the corresponding element: resources (R), partnership 
(P), leadership (L), business intelligence (B), community development (C), technology (T), and 
generic benchmarking (G). 

  

 
Round 3 

The Round 3 survey included the 23 tactical statements from Round 2 representing consensus. 
Participants chose their top five solutions then ranked them in order of highest to lowest preference. Of the 
23 solution statements ranked for preference, the participants ranked six tactical solutions as most 
important. The highest weighted average possible was a 5. The top six (not top five as some items tied in 
ranking) items among the panel became the items for the Round 4. Table 3 contains the study results of the 
top six solutions for the importance along with the desirability, and feasibility of these solutions from Round 
2. 
 

TABLE 3 
TOP SIX SOLUTIONS IN BUILDING A CIVIL SERVICE PIPELINE OF AFRICAN 

AMERICAN COLLEGE GRADUATES 
 
Prescribed order of implementation if not all at once. Importance 

Average 
ranking of 

importance, 
highest 

possible is 5 

Desirability 
highest 

possible is 
100% 

 
% 

Feasibility 
highest 

possible is 
100% 

 
% 

1. Civil service organizations should provide 
compensation packages that are competitive and 
transparent. RESOURCE ELEMENT 

4.00 94.7 73.7 

2. Civil service organizations should recruit at 
professional workshops and conferences of African 
Americans. PARTNERSHIP ELEMENT 

4.00 89.5 78.9 

3. Civil service organizations should provide employees 
and their families quality and affordable insurance that 
includes health, dental, vision, disability and life 
coverages. RESOURCE ELEMENT 

3.71 100 89.5 

4. Civil service organizations should provide career 
training and development opportunities. RESOURCE 
ELEMENT 

3.50 100 84.2 

5. Civil service organizations should provide internships 
to African American college students. RESOURCE 
ELEMENT 

3.50 89.5 73.7 

6. Civil service organizations should recruit from STEM 
program organizations. PARTNERSHIP ELEMENT 

3.50 84.2 78.9 

 
Round 4 

The Round 4 survey consisted of the top six solutions derived from the Round 3. Participants rated their 
confidence in this final list of six solutions for the development of a grand strategy for building a sustainable 
civil service employment pipeline for African American college graduates. For the final list of solutions, 
80% of the panelists indicated their confidence level was certain or reliable in the six tactical solutions 
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building the civil service pipeline, targeted at annual graduating classes of African American college 
students. 
 
DISCUSSION 
 

This study regards a methodology to develop solutions to build the African American civil service 
pipeline. No published research studies involved application of Delphi to explore how to address the 
problem of increasing African Americans in the civil service. The results revealed consensus about future-
oriented solutions for the development of a grand strategy for building a sustainable pipeline of African 
American college graduates as civil servants. The discussion pertains to the implications of those top six 
tactical solutions that comprise the grand strategy in building this civil service pipeline. 
 
Competitive and Transparent Compensation Packages 

Civil service organizations should provide compensation packages that are competitive and transparent. 
Young professionals expect an employer to provide this tactic. Millennials want access to information 
(Hwang & Griffiths, 2017; Stevens & Nies, 2018) and may feel organizational leaders are being dishonest 
about the salaries and pay gaps when such salaries are not transparent. Transparency is also a desire for 
African Americans because they have experienced many incidents involving unequal pay, thus is an 
important issue to this workgroup (Buttner & Lowe, 2017; Ren, 2019). The transparency component of this 
tactic attributes to an organization’s attractiveness for both millennials and African Americans. 

Funding may be problematic for this tactic as one participant indicated that some civil service agencies 
might lack the funding to afford comparable wages. Government leaders, despite lack of funding, still need 
to be attentive of appropriately balancing the pay scales throughout their organizations for employees of 
same attributes, credentials, and responsibilities regardless of gender and race (Laird, 2017). An improved 
pay balance in the civil service organization may contribute to more of the organization’s positions being 
attractive to not only African American college graduate candidates but also current employees. African 
Americans have regard for those jobs that provide opportunities to earn a high income (Hernandez, Avery, 
Volpone, & Kaiser, 2019). Civil service organizations that offer this tactic may have an increase of jobs 
with enticing compensation packages, enabling more positions to be of interest to African American college 
graduates. 
 
Recruiting at African American Workshops and Conferences 

Civil service organizations should recruit at professional workshops and conferences of African 
Americans. Professional conferences and workshops of African Americans are ideal sources for the 
pipeline’s candidates because individuals who attend these events are there for training, education, and to 
benefit their personal lives (West, 2017). Attendees of these events may learn general knowledge about 
being a professional or specific knowledge about a particular career (Ki & Wang, 2016). These conferences 
and workshops are a venue for members to have the potential opportunity to learn and rehearse a particular 
job skill with someone already in that field. This type of opportunity can help validate the knowledge of 
the member who is seeking skills enhancement (Ki & Wang, 2016). These events have formats to meet and 
cater to the members’ needs (West, 2017), which is beneficial for a partnership with civil service 
organizations. A partnership between the leaders of civil service organizations and African American 
conferences and workshops can ensure that attendees of these conferences are educated with the pertinent 
information in being a successful civil service employee. 

Group-specific events, such as African American conferences and workshops, enable their members to 
properly deal with the possible disadvantages minorities face in the workplace. Attendees at these events 
share their workplace experiences and share critical feedback to learn the respectful and proper ways of 
conducting themselves in pleasant and unpleasant workplace situations (West, 2017). At these group-
specific events, African Americans who are senior executives of their respective companies provide advice 
and serve as mentors to attendees (Ki & Wang, 2016). These mentoring relationships allow the members 
to have fruitful interactions through informal and formal dialogue where the mentors can appropriately 
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groom the mentees in becoming a worthy employee in the workforce (West, 2017). The expert panel’s high 
regard for recruiting from African American conferences and workshops is evidence they recognize the 
potential success of this tactic in building the civil service pipeline. 

 
Quality and Affordable Insurance 

This tactical solution pertains to the following resource element tactic: Civil service organizations 
should provide employees and their families quality and affordable insurance that includes health, dental, 
vision, disability, and life coverages. Kuehner-Hebert (2019) posited that college students rank insurance 
benefits as a high priority in choosing their first job. This tactic also provides coverage for the employees’ 
family, which enables employees to have a sense of comfort knowing their family members will be covered 
in the event of the employees’ injury or death (Held, 2018). Insurance packages that candidates and 
employees appreciate enable the organization to recruit future talent and retain employees (Barbour, 2018). 
African American college graduates may favor a civil service career because the government usually has 
an advantage over the private sector in providing better insurance packages (Kersting & Kuhn, 2018). 

For the civil service, the government budget influences many decisions of a civil service leader (Pynes 
& Rissler, 2017). The current study’s expert panel acknowledged that this tactic was not only constrained 
by employer funds and rising healthcare costs but also political decisions. Civil service organizations should 
not allow funding issues to impair this recruitment tactic. Civil service leaders must continue to offer quality 
and affordable insurance, thus sustaining the civil service’s edge over other sectors in this tactic. 
 
Career Training and Development Opportunities 

This solution pertains to the following tactic: Civil service organizations should provide career training 
and development opportunities. Training and development programs allow an organization to build the 
competencies of the employee and enhance the innovative perspectives that derive from the organization’s 
diverse talent (Watson, Rogers, Watson, & Liau‐Hing Yep, 2019). This tactic enables employees to be 
prepared for broader work positions and management positions and to have a better sense of the 
organization’s current and future needs and goals (Schroth, 2019). Career training and development can 
ensure that the civil service has a fruitful pool of African American candidates and an employee base of 
African American leadership successors (Chanland & Murphy, 2018). 

Burkett and Holliday (2018) posited that a key component for the government sector to attract young 
and diverse talent requires this sector to offer continuous training and development as an employment 
attribute. The African American workgroup is highly interested in this tactical solution. African American 
students not only appreciate those organizations that offer career training and development opportunities 
but also have a higher value in those organizations than Caucasian students (Stark & Poppler, 2018). African 
Americans value training and development opportunities because this tactic prevents the perpetuation of 
inequalities in skills accustomed to African American employees (Ying Liao, Soltani, Wang, & Iqbal, 
2017). 

Training and development opportunities include those vital instances such that organizational leaders 
offer African Americans to act in a supervisory position, which increases the African African’s chance of 
being promoted in government (Frenkel & Bednall, 2016). Training and development in the civil service 
must be objective and standardized such that all employees have equal opportunities for training; African 
Americans are not usually provided as many training and development opportunities as their Caucasian 
counterparts (King, 2017). With this tactic, civil service leaders can identify and use the contributions of 
those high-potential African American employees who might have been overlooked (Schaffer, 2019). When 
funding is scarce for this tactic, civil service leaders can also implement a lottery selection to determine 
which employees receive training (van Gerwen, Buskens, & van der Lippe, 2018). 
 
Internships to African American College Students 

The next solution for building the pipeline involves this tactic: Civil service organizations should 
provide internships to African American college students. Internships provide real-life work experience 
that allows interns to align their academic backgrounds with practical applications (Montague & Violette, 
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2017). Organizations with internship programs allow organizational leaders to find those employees with 
original perspectives and a passion for that career field (Snellenberger-Holm, 2018). Long-term 
organizational cost savings may also be associated with an internship because hiring the intern may reduce 
some of the supplemental training that is normative for new hires (Snellenberger-Holm, 2018). Through an 
internship, the intern and employer can gauge each other as to how the employee-employer relationship 
may exist (Deschaine & Jankens, 2017). Internships are also helpful to a student’s college experience. 
Interns, in their return to college, may have an increased motivation to intensify their studies so that they 
can prepare themselves to be legitimate candidates in the workforce after graduation (Crowell, 2018). 

Internships may allow students to validate their opinions of a career field. This validating experience is 
useful for civil service leaders because these leaders can use internships to change the negative 
preconceived thoughts students may have for government employment (Bates, 2016). While those students 
may only be an intern for the cash, civil service leaders need to embrace such an opportunity to show these 
students that government work is satisfying and rewarding (Bates, 2016). Government internships should 
include in-depth organizational projects that instill the interns with satisfaction and worthiness upon 
completion of the projects (Bates, 2016). The propaganda of the civil service internship must be that of a 
wonderful experience, not that of a miserable experience. 

Civil service internships that include a diversity of interns must be a priority for government leaders. 
Diversity among interns was a concern of the current study’s expert panel; they acknowledged that 
internship programs need to include students from minority campuses. African American college students 
who are included in civil service internship experiences may be able to bestow the benefits of such an 
experience. Those African American students who complete civil service internship programs may have an 
increased chance of government employment because internships are a potent tool for an organization’s 
permanent hiring (Snellenberger-Holm, 2018). These African American interns may also start their civil 
service career in a position higher than entry-level due to having the internship experience (Mitnick, 2017). 

 
Recruiting From STEM Program Organizations 

The last solution for composing a grand strategy for building the civil service African American college 
graduate pipeline is this partnership tactic: Civil service organizations should recruit from STEM programs. 
STEM program organizations foster an environment that enables students to adjust and feel welcomed to 
the STEM community, as the STEM community is a culture of its own (Brown et al., 2016). For African 
American collegians, this STEM experience may enhance their capacity to adapt to the various cultures 
within the civil service. 

College graduates recognize the existence of high-profile projects in government, and these students 
are interested in these challenging projects (Center for New American Security, 2019). STEM program 
organizations provide the training that enhances both the critical thinking and technical skills of the learners 
(Noonan, 2017) thus enables these learners to accomplish difficult tasks. These students’ elevated thinking 
ability blends well with their intrigue for enigmas as STEM students enjoy solving puzzles and problems 
(Abel, 2017). The civil service can nurture the STEM students’ affinity of understanding conundrums for 
solving the problems in government. 

STEM program students have both a high regard for education, thus a high potential to be life-long 
learners (Noonan, 2017). Once these students become full-time civil service employees, they may 
contribute new knowledge to their workplace. Through the tactic of recruiting from STEM program 
organizations, civil service leaders may be able to close the critical skills gap in the government sector’s 
STEM-educated workforce (U.S. OPM, 2019). 
 
IMPLICATIONS TO PRACTICE 
 

The outcomes of the study may contribute to positive social change by increasing the number of African 
American mid- to senior-level managers employed in the civil service. This increase of African American 
college graduates in the civil service may be paramount for social change as increasing the number of 
people in a group can contribute to that group obtaining beneficial outcomes and favorable bureaucratic 
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actions (Riccucci & Van Ryzin, 2016). This study may generate reasoning for civil service leaders to create 
or modify organizational policies for suitable representation for all their organizations’ members (Morabito 
& Shelley, 2015). More African Americans may have the opportunity to have a career in the civil service, 
which may yield a more proportionate socially responsible citizenry and a healthier, more economically 
competitive economy (Alexander & Arceneaux, 2015). Positive social change must be driven from the 
inside out to ensure a government for the people by the people. 

The multitude of entities that have contributed to reconciling government’s African American pipeline 
problem represent government agencies, African American organizations, community-based initiatives, 
and task forces such as U.S. OPM, EEOC, U.S. DOJ, Blacks in Government, African American Federal 
Executives Association, Community Alliance for Diversity, and Task Force on 21st Century Policing 
(EEOC, 2013; Nishishiba, 2012; U.S. DOJ & EEOC, 2016; U.S. OPM, 2018). These entities should present 
the current study’s grand strategy for building the pipeline to civil service leaders and endorse the 
authorization of the top six solutions with these leaders. Civil service leaders should evaluate immediately 
and employ these six solutions all at once, as the solutions were derived from the rich, diverse, and practical 
knowledge of experts who have been immersed in the phenomenon (Shorten & Moorley, 2014). 

The experts deemed the solutions desirable, feasible, and important, and 80% of the experts believed 
certain or reliable in the effectiveness of the solutions to build the pipeline. If implementing the solutions 
all at once is not possible, the following order of implementation is recommended. 

1. Civil service organizations should provide compensation packages that are competitive and 
transparent. 

2. Civil service organizations should recruit at professional workshops and conferences of African 
Americans. 

3. Civil service organizations should provide employees and their families quality and affordable 
insurance that includes health, dental, vision, disability and life coverages. 

4. Civil service organizations should provide career training and development opportunities. 
5. Civil service organizations should provide internships to African American college students. 
6. Civil service organizations should recruit from STEM program organizations. 

This prescribed order of implementation is with consideration to the measure of importance of the solution 
as the first precedence and the desirability of the solution as the secondary precedence due to equal 
importance among some of the solutions. Solutions 1 and 2 were equally important, and Solutions 4, 5, and 
6 were equally important. 

Government leaders should use this study’s top six pipeline solutions to proactively balance civil 
service workforce demographics and avoid possible diversity infractions as greater numbers of baby 
boomers continue to retire (Alba & Barbosa, 2016). A sustainable pipeline of African American college 
graduates as candidates for recruitment into entry-level jobs in the civil service could uphold the civil 
service’s mission of creating social equity and shared values for a diverse workforce (Durant & 
Rosenbloom, 2016). 

This study’s recommendations for building the African American pipeline may attribute to civil service 
personnel’s eagerness in implementing a diversity strategy at their organizations. These individuals have 
possibly experienced numerous unsuccessful attempts for workforce diversity and may be leery about trying 
more diversity solutions because humans remember the negative history of a venture and maintain those 
adverse feelings when the venture presents itself again (Stouten, Rousseau, & De Cremer, 2018). This 
study’s pipeline recommendations are grounded in collaboration, which has been a difficult approach for 
government organizations to accomplish due to differences in their respective cultures and practices 
(Willem & Lucidarme, 2014). Civil service leaders should have confidence in the findings because this 
Delphi study potentially addressed the differences in concepts among civil service talent managers to 
develop practical agreement of the solutions that may be successfully scaled across the government 
spectrum (Bosun & Modrak, 2014). 
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IMPLICATIONS TO RESEARCH 
 

The problem of recruiting college graduates into civil service positions is not confined to African 
Americans. Federal agencies are ineffective in the annual recruitment of millennial college graduates into 
the workforce, despite college students expressing an interest in government service (NACE, 2014). To 
face this challenge, federal human resource talent managers have considered a variety of strategies to build 
a pipeline that can be sustained annually and that comprises African American college graduates (NACE, 
2014). 

This ordeal of recruitment is a revived priority as recruitment had not been a focus in nearly 2 decades 
(Al Ariss et al., 2014; Cappelli & Keller, 2014). Practitioners and scholars have both agreed that recruitment 
is a priority (Ryan & Derous, 2016), but knowledge of recruitment solutions that can produce the desired 
results across the government sector have been still lacking. Recruitment involves the first stage of talent 
management (Schiemann, 2014), and solutions for this stage may enhance its effectiveness. The current 
study was used to identify recruitment solutions that may yield the desired results. This study contributes 
to an enhanced understanding of necessity and appreciation for recruitment and enables researchers to 
regard recruitment as an invaluable employment stage that must entail desirable, feasible, and important 
strategies. This Delphi study narrowed the gap in knowledge by providing scholars and practitioners with 
consensus-based elements and tactics of a grand strategy for creating a sustainable pipeline of candidates 
for recruitment into entry-level jobs in the civil service targeted at annual graduating classes of African 
American college students. 

The findings of the current study reinforce the breakdown of a strategy into various elements 
(substrategies and tactics) as propositioned in the theory of strategy to effectively address a problem. The 
grand strategy represented the extent of the strategy breakdown, which entailed researching the body of 
literature to identify all the relevant elements and associated tactics as a conceptual framework for 
addressing the civil service African American pipeline. This study’s findings substantiated the achievement 
of the conceptual framework for discovering all the relevant elements of the pipeline problem. This 
framework achievement implies that government agencies can thoroughly recognize the various elements 
of not only their respective pipeline problems but also any of their problems by employing a grand strategy. 
Another implication of the current study’s findings is that the practitioner’s knowledge is pertinent in 
supplementing the body of literature because the panel of this study also suggested tactics that met the 
established levels of consensus. 
 
STUDY LIMITATIONS 
 

This study had several limitations. One weakness, although the participants self- validated their ability 
to meet the expert criteria, no measures or a background check were in place to verify qualifications thus 
participants were considered truthful in their qualifications for the study. The study outcomes are 
transferable to organizations with similar social priorities to those of the government, such as nonprofit 
organizations and social purpose businesses, and may not be transferable to employment sectors that are 
dissimilar to the government, such as the private sector. Even though the participants could have 
experiences in the private sector, their opinions regarding the study problem might have been confined to 
government employment, reducing the applicability of the outcomes for the private sector. The limits of 
transferability are still reserved for the interpretation of the user of the findings and is dependent upon the 
perceived relevance and credibility of the panel backgrounds. Bias in this study’s qualitative method could 
have been in the form of participants’ satisfying personal agendas or having distorted ideas and subjective 
opinions. Due to the number of rounds, participants may have felt that the survey had become a burden yet 
continued but may have been less methodical as usual in their survey opinions. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

The lack of effective strategies to build the African American college graduate pipeline in the civil 
service is not allowing this sector to fulfill its merit of equal employment for all demographic groups or 
society’s demand for a diverse workforce. Diversity in the talent pipelines lends to creative workforces of 
broad perspectives allowing their organizations to be resilient, thus evolving with society. The purpose of 
this study was to build consensus for the development of a Grand Strategy for building a sustainable pipeline 
of candidates in the civil service targeted at annual graduating classes of African American college students. 
A qualitative modified Delphi design was employed consisting of four rounds of surveys involving 
government-affiliated talent managers as panel participants. The panel developed a grand strategy where 
80% of the panelists believed certain or reliable in the effectiveness of this grand strategy to build the 
pipeline. Members of society are demanding the civil service to address the low representation of African 
Americans in its workforce, and this study’s Delphi design, grand strategy and findings must be considered 
by government leaders to provide society with the social response it deserves. 
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